South Cliff Churches Together Future Events
Autumn 2018/Winter 2018
Prayer Walk 5th Sept 2pm to begin at St Andrews
Chris is leading on this and shared some excellent printed materials which will,
be used to lead people around the area as they pray.
St Andrews will be open from 2-4.30pm. The new minister, Jo, will start the afternoon
with a short act of worship and an explanation of what we will be doing.
People will follow the route as suggested, or may make small detours if they wish.
The walk takes about 90 minutes at a gentle pace and has been edited so as to remove
any steep paths or hills.
At the end of the walk people will return to St Andrews for refreshments, where a donation
bowl will be available to help cover the costs.

Safari Harvest lunch 21st Oct 12.30pm
We will begin with a brief 10 minute act of worship at South Cliff Methodist.
The cost is £7.50 per head with profits to go to The Rainbow Centre.
The courses will be as follows;
Starter at SCM,
Main course at St Edwards,
Dessert at St Andrews,
Coffee and mints St Martins.
Places are strictly limited to 48 as this is the maximum number of people St Edwards can
seat for the main course.
People were asked to ensure that they find out if anyone coming has a special dietary
requirement e.g. vegetarian/gluten free/allergy so that provision can be made.
As many members of our congregations are elderly and find travelling from church to
church too demanding it was decided that in 2019 we have a harvest Songs of Praise
followed by a Jacobs share buffet, this would be in one venue to prevent people having to
walk between churches in the dark. Each church would provide food. Numbers may not
need to be as limited

Faure’s Requiem Sung Mass 11th Nov 7pm to be held at St Martins
Eric is leading on this. He is planning to name the choir the “Churches Together Choir” and
intending to widen membership.
Rehearsals will begin on 4th September at St. Martin’s at 7:45 p.m. see notice board for
further details.

Carols on the Green 15th Dec 1.30pm at St Andrew
It was decided to start by coming together for a brief act of worship which will include a
prayer and the singing of a carol to warm up our voices.
We will finish with mince pies and coffee.
Sweets and Churches Christmas Information Sheets will be given out to the general public
as they pass by.

Residential Home Songs of Praise
About 16 people have volunteered to visit residential homes on South Cliff for Songs of
Praise. They visit at 2pm on Tuesday afternoons about once a month. There are prayers,
readings and the group will lead the singing of 4 favourite, well known hymns. Afterwards
everyone enjoys a cup of tea and a chat.

Week of prayer for Christian Unity 2019
This is to be 18-25th January 2019. This year members from different Christian Churches in
Indonesia have prepared the materials for the week. Their inspiration comes from
Deuteronomy 16:18-20. “Justice and only justice, you shall pursue”

News from all the Churches
St Martins Strawberry Tea has been rescheduled for 1st September at 2pm and everyone is
welcome.
There will be 2 Heritage long weekends which are from 6-9th and 13-16th September
inclusive. Events are held all over the country including at St Andrews and St Martins.
At St Andrews people are invited to see the model of medieval Scarborough.
At St Martins there will be 3 displays: one on the photographer Sarony; one on South Cliff
summer 1914, and one of hand painted figures depicting war time.
There will also be Church tours, a café and book stall.
On the 8th at 12 noon Linda Randle writer and performer, will give a talk on Effie Gray in
costume.

Feed the Minds Book Fair
This will be held at Westborough Methodist Church from Monday 17th –Saturday 22nd
September from 10am to 4pm daily. Books are needed to sell and there is a box in the
vestibule.

